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Abstract
The increasing interest in the educational potential of digital geomedia has heightened the
need for a better understanding of how the integration of this technology can be enhanced.
Previous research has generated a great discussion about the reasons for the low levels of
digital geomedia integration in educational contexts, despite its recognized pedagogical
interest by teachers. Being teacher training largely mentioned as an essential tool to help
improving digital geomedia pedagogical integration, after the training course is over, the
question arises: Are teachers integrating this technology in their teaching practice? How?
The most widely accepted conceptual framework for assessing the level of pedagogical
technology integration is TIM (Technology Integration Matrix). As result from an exchange
initiative between previous research from CIDTFF (University of Aveiro) and the Institute
of Geoinformatics (University of Münster), a questionnaire is conceived, based on TIM´s
levels, and applied to several case studies of German teachers who attended different kinds
of teacher training courses related to digital geomedia. First results show a rather high level
of technology integration und positive correlations with the number of attended trainings.

1

Introduction

Digital geomedia have ‘made their way’ to the general public. Despite its potential for
Geographic Education, studies reveal low levels of digital geomedia integration in educational contexts (HÖHNLE et al. 2010). Education systems in many different countries have
already realized its relevance and potential and have therefore developed new strategies to
implement its use as an integral part of the curricula (MILSON et al. 2011). While the
integration into the educational standards, curricula and even workbooks in geography
education mostly took place in the last decade (i.e. GERMAN ASSOCIATION FOR GEOGRAPHY
2007) a gap in the geography teacher education arised. The pool of active geography
teachers needs additional trainings to apply these new technologies, while the future
teachers still have to wait for an appropriate higher education. The integration of digital
geomedia into the geography teacher education has mostly been optional and entered the
curricula some years later (SCHUBERT et. al. 2010) as higher education systems are rather
inflexible bodies. This makes teacher trainings in digital geomedia indispensable as alJekel, T., Car, A., Strobl, J. & Griesebner, G. (Eds.) (2013): GI_Forum 2013. Creating the GISociety.
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ready found out in several works (eg. AUDET & PARIS 1997, DE LANGE 2006). However, the
understanding of how to train teachers for the integration of digital geomedia in educational
formal contexts, changing teacher´s educational practices, requires more elaboration and is
thus worthy of investigation.

2

Digital Geomedia and Pedagogical Integration

2.1

Lifelong Learning and competences in digital geomedia

Lifelong learning (LL) is defined as “all general education, vocational education and
training, non-formal education and informal learning undertaken throughout life …” (EU
2006, p. 50). The joint progress report of the Council and the Commission on the
implementation of the 'Education & Training 2010' work programme stresses that no other
in-school aspect influences student performance more than the quality of teacher education
and points that the current systems of teacher education and training often fail to give
teachers the training they need, particularly for continuing teacher training and professional
development (CEU 2008). One of the four key activities of the LL Programme, is the
promotion of ICT for learning (EACEA 2009). The same document stresses that actions in
LL should promote the use of ICT tools to enhance learning environments and experiences,
including “…enabling learning outside the school environment and bridging the 'digital
divide' between those with access to technologies and relevant skills, and those without”
(EACEA 2009). The Europe 2020 agenda reinforces the ICT relevance in education,
including on the digital agenda the importance of ICT for jobs (EUROPE2020 2013), by
arguing that Europe is still not producing enough digitally skilled professionals.
Several authors agree that LL, through teacher training, is critical to support teachers’ use
of technological tools in the classroom (SCHEUERMANN & PEDRÓ 2009, HIGGINS 2008).
Furthermore, ALLSOPP & HOHLFELD (2007) and RINGSTAFF & KELLEY (2002) stress the
association of the increase of student´s learning outcomes and changes in teacher’s beliefs
and practices, catalyzed mostly by technology pedagogical integration. The key condition
for enabling change is, for ALLSOPP & HOHLFELD (2007, p. 2) “having skilled and knowledgeable educators”.
Since teacher training is a central to integrate digital geomedia in secondary education, one
can find a plethora of projects and research on training in digital geomedia (e.g. GATRELL
2007, GENEVOIS 2011), focused on integrating GIS into geography classes and on generally
promoting spatial thinking. Moreover, a survey with 65 participants from 20 countries conducted by the digital.earth.eu European network, analyzing the situation of teacher trainings
on digital geomedia in Europe, revealed that in-service teacher training is provided mostly
by universities with 93% of face-to-face courses and that the most used technologies were
GIS, followed by Virtual Globes and WebMapping applications (LINDNER-FALLY &
ZWARTJES 2012).
HÖHNLE et al. (2010) found out that teacher training in GI(S) does not show any effect on
the usage of GI(S) in the geography classroom so far, due to a training focus on the
technical domains rather than on the pedagogical ones. Furthermore, SCHUBERT et al.
(2012) analyzed the effect of teacher training’s on the changes of perception of GI(S) usage
in the classroom with the same group of teachers. They found out that a short training in
GI(S) does not have much effect, but longer and thus more intense training in GI(S) do.
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A question still remains, as early posted by PÜSCHEL (2006): how many teachers actually
will use Geomedia in the classroom after participating in a teacher training? The process of
transforming the content of these courses, mostly developed in universities (DE LANGE
2006), into actual classroom practice, however, has not been studied extensively yet.

2.2

Assessing teacher´s changing educational practices by levels of
pedagogical integration of technology

Developing teacher´s levels of proficiency in using ICT and digital geomedia is recognized
as a basic stepping stone to enhance the pedagogical integration of this technology
(HIGGINS 2008, SCHUBERT et. al. 2012). However, studies on the analysis of how professional development programs challenge teacher´s beliefs and “how the activities and experiences translate into ongoing improvements in practice” are rare (HIGGINS 2008, p. 520).
Concerning the need to assess teacher’s pedagogical technology integration in the classroom and the existent lack of opportunities for teachers to observe exemplary technology
integration practices (CHOY et al. 2006, RINGSTAFF & KELLEY 2002), an online multimedia
assessment tool was developed by the Florida Department of Education: the Technology
Integration Matrix (TIM) (ALLSOPP & HOHLFELD 2007). On the website, its visualization
and possible applications are mentioned, namely: i) “provides a framework for defining and
evaluating technology integration”; ii) “sets a clear vision for effective teaching with technology”; iii) “gives teachers and administrators a common language for setting goals”; iv)
“helps target professional development resources effectively” (http://fcit.usf.edu/matrix/).
This instrument is based on a social constructivist theoretical framework, where learner’s
interactions are key constructs of learning. It is based on:




The substantiated models of social constructivist theory, namely JONASSEN ET AL.
Constructivist Learning Environments (2003) (students learn best when they engage in
active, constructive, collaborative, intentional, complex, contextual, conversational,
and reflective learning activities), that derive the “Characteristics of the Learning
Environment”: active; collaborative; constructive; authentic; goal directed;
Combined with the ACOT “Levels of Technology integration in the curriculum”, that
details the mentioned evolutionary process of technology integration on instructional
practices, in 5 stages: entry, adoption, adaptation, appropriation and invention
(ALLSOPP & HOHLFELD 2007).

The result of this correlation is a matrix with twenty five cells of five characteristics of
meaningful learning environments: active, constructive, goal directed (intentional, reflective, and responsible), authentic (complex and contextual) and collaborative (conversational), cross-referenced to the levels of technology integration: entry, adoption, adaptation,
infusion, and transformation (ALLSOPP & HOHLFELD 2007).
This model applies to teacher´s teaching practices as well as to student´s learning processes.
In each cell are available videos illustrating possible integrations of technology in the classroom. Additionally, the role of the teacher, the student learning process and the instructtional setting is described. It also supplies a grade level index, listing proper examples of resources for each Level of Technology Integration in the curriculum (Entry; Adoption;
Adaptation; Infusion; and Transformation), according to grade levels.
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The expected relevance of using this tool relies, concerning the aim of this study, on the
argument that once the teachers discover their level of technology integration, it may
influence the conception of lesson plans to achieve a higher level. It can therefore be used
for teacher´s self-reflexivity and self-evaluation on their own abilities to integrate technology in teaching, as well as for targeting improvements and monitoring progress towards
those objectives in the integration of digital geomedia for learning improvement.

3

Methodology

3.1

Survey as a research method

Survey research can be defined as “a systematic set of methods used to gather information
to generate knowledge and to help make decisions” (LAVRAKAS 2008). Two main characteristics emerge on a survey, according to LAVRAKAS (2008): a sample of the population
and be based on a systematic instrument, frequently a structured questionnaire.
Every survey process starts with survey design, in which is decided, before data collection
(BETHLEHEM 2009): the target population (to which the conclusions apply); the research
questions (which determine the contents of the questionnaire); and the selection of an
adequate sample. Web surveys are emergent instruments of data collection (COUPER 2008,
p. 2) referring simply “to any survey in which the data are collected via the Internet”. The
design approach adopted “should be influenced by factors such as the target audience, the
purpose of the survey, the content or topic of the questions, the importance of data quality,
whether the Web is the sole medium of data collection, and so on” (COUPER 2008, p. 4).

3.2

Context of application

The setting of the presented survey is within a German geomedia initiative: the GI@School
Lab at the Institute for Geoinformatics, University of Münster. The GI@School Lab aims to
foster spatial learning by a transdisciplinary integration of geoinformation and digital
geomedia into (K-12) education through various research and development activities,
individual school projects and mainly in-house and in-school teacher trainings. GI@School
was launched in 2006 as a student initiative (GUNDELSWEILER & BARTOSCHEK 2007) and
has strongly evolved in the last 6 years. GI@School offers two kinds of teacher trainings:




The in-house training is a 1.5 day course consisting of 6 modules in 2 tracks. The
modules are technology-oriented (i.e. “Virtual Globes in Geography Education”) and
the participants can choose which modules to attend during the course. Therefore,
several participants attend these courses more than once. Each module introduces the
functionalities of the technology by using authentic classroom examples, based on
curricular content. During the course teachers get enough time to practice and receive
additional material for further practice at home. Since the trainings runs for 6th years
the content and used technologies evolved over the time but can be grouped into the
following categories: Virtual Globes, WebGIS, Desktop-GIS, GPS and WebMapping
tools. Since 2007, 396 participants attended 9 of these in-house trainings. 114 of them
attended the course more than once, which makes a number of 284 individual teachers.
The in-school training is a shorter training. The length of the course is decided by the
school and ranges from two hours to a full day (8h) course. The most chosen course
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length is a 3-4h course in one afternoon. The content and the used technologies are
being chosen in advance by the teachers, depending on their interests and the school’s
technical equipment and possibilities. The technology categories mentioned above can
be applied here as well, mostly the courses focused on just one of them, sometimes on
two technologies and their use in the classroom. Since 2008, 19 in-school trainings
were performed with a total number of 213 participants.

4

The Questionnaire

A web questionnaire was designed to assess the teacher´s pedagogical integration of
technology in the classroom, after concluding the teacher training course. The Questionnaire entitled: “Learning and teaching with digital geomedia – Teacher Training Questionnaire”, was sent to all 284 teachers ever attended the GI@School in-house teacher training.
Furthermore it was sent to 19 contact teachers that established the in-school trainings,
asking them to forward the inquiry to the former participants as no email addresses were
collected during the trainings. In total 269 teachers received the mailing, as 34 e-mail
addresses were not valid anymore. This survey instrument, conducted in an online survey
tool, is composed of four main parts, in order to collect data on different aspects of the
research questions of the present study (“Are teachers integrating the technology in their
teaching practice? How?).
Part I of this questionnaire aims at characterizing the teacher training format teachers
attended. It comprises nine closed multiple choice questions, about the quantity, last
attendance, duration, type, place, content, quality and impact of the teacher trainings.
Part II relates to the self-assessment of geotechnology skills (not related to teaching skills)
and comprises two closed questions aiming on the usage experience with concrete
geotechnology products and the self-assessment of skills in the geotechnology categories.
Part III is an adaptation of the TIM matrix presented in chapter 2.2. In five closed multiple
choice questions, the teacher is asked to rank the level of their geotechnology use in class,
to promote specific learning environments, namely: active, collaborative, constructive
learning, authentic and goal-directed learning.
Finally, Part IV, aims to collect voluntary teacher´s personal information, such as gender,
age, type of school and teaching subjects.

5

Results

To present a main frame of the characteristics of the teachers that participated in this study,
from 269 receivers, 58 teachers answered the questionnaire, producing a response rate of
22%. 36% of the participants were female, while 60% were male (4% did not answer this
question). The mean age was 43 years, which is lower than the mean age of German
teachers (48,1 years in 2006/7). 46 were teachers of geography and a second subject. Other
relevant main subjects were: social science, biology and computer science.
About the teacher trainings. Part I of the questionnaire results reveal that 47% of the
teachers participated only in one teacher training, while 34% participated twice and 16%
three or more times (see figure 1). For 2/3 of the participants, their last teacher training on
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digital geomedia was more than one year ago (see figure 1). Also 2/3 of the participants had
the in-house training at a university, the other third had the training in school. All
participants attended a face-to-face seminar as a block course. The length of courses
differed between max. 9-24hours (41%), 5-8h (34%) and 1-4h (25%). The technology
categories that were used most in the courses were “Virtual Globes” and “WebGIS with
predefined data” (both chosen by 42 participants), followed by Deskop GIS (34
participants). The rather new technology of WebMapping was chosen only by 18 teachers.
Mobile GIS, GeoApps or other categories were not trained. This reflects the concepts of the
GI@School trainings.

Fig. 1:

Number of attended trainings and how long ago the last one took place (n=58)

On a five-point Likert-scale from irrelevant (1) to relevant (5) the participants rated the
benefits of the training for their teaching practice with a mean of 3,3 and a standard
deviation of 1,12 as rather relevant (see figure 2). The quality of the teacher trainings was
rated as quite high: 3,93 (standard dev. of 1,04, scale from low (1) to high (5)), see figure 2.

Fig. 2:

Five-point Likert scale for the relevance (left) and quality (right) of the trainings.

Self-assessment of geotechnology skills. The self-assessment of geotechnology skills
consequently revealed that 60% of the participants count themselves into the group of
regular, experienced or professional users of Virtual Globes. For WebGIS (with predefined
content) 40% of the participants assess themselves to be regular or experienced, but anyone
sees himself as a professional user. The group of non-users and beginners is nearly the
same (90%) in WebGIS for WebMapping and Mobile GIS and similar products, but the
group of non-users in Mobile GIS is much higher with 71% to 57% (for WebMapping).
The use of GPS-receivers is quite interesting, as 60% of the participants are at least
beginners in this use-case and it is the third largest group of regular, experienced and
professional users with 28% (see Figure 3).
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Self-assessment of geotechnology skills, based on technology categories

Technology Integration Matrix. The results on Part III reveal the prevalence of medium
levels of technology integration, being the levels of Adoption and Adaptation, followed by
the Entry level, the most selected by teachers, in general, for all the learning environments.
An exception is the collaborative learning environment, where the most selected level is the
Entry, followed by the Adoption and the Adaptation levels (see Table 1). The cause may be
the fact, that digital geomedia that easily allows collaboration by means of technology (i.e.
ArcGIS Online) is rather new. Collaboration in data collecting, separating the data for
analysis and bringing it together, i.e. in a Desktop GIS into a resulting map may be a difficult act in terms of geodata management for non experienced users.
However, nearly 10% of the teachers integrate technology on a transformation level, when
promoting a constructive, authentic and goal-oriented learning.
Table 1:

Technology Integration Matrix for the levels of geotechnology integration
Entry

Adoption

Adaption

Infusion

Transformation

ACTIVE

16%

38%

31%

10%

5%

COLLABORATIVE

38%

33%

21%

3%

5%

CONSTRUCTIVE

15%

45%

26%

5%

9%

AUTHENTIC

15%

31%

31%

14%

9%

GOAL-ORIENTED

24%

38%

22%

7%

9%

There is a correlation between the number of attended trainings and some variables in the
technology integration. For all kinds of learning environments, besides the constructive
one, the more teacher trainings the participants attended, the higher they estimated their
level of geomedia integration. The case of Adaption level is illustrated in Figure 5.
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Fig. 5:

5

Adaption level of TIM, based on number of attended trainings (n=58)

Discussion

The results show interesting insights into teacher self-assessment and their integration of
digital geomedia in teaching. More than half of the participants are still quite frequent users
of Virtual Globes and WebGIS, two very potential systems for the use in the classroom.
This is supported by the teacher’s technology integration as reported through the adapted
TIM. The majority of teachers see themselves on the Adoption and Adaption level in all
learning environments of the Matrix. Very high integration numbers are reported for the
authentic learning environment, being the highest value on the Adaption, Infusion and
Transformation levels. This may be due to the possibility of working with local data and on
local questions through the availability of imagery and the integration of self collected data.
The correlations between the number of teacher trainings and better integration of digital
geomedia is obvious as more practice makes the teachers feel more secure in the use of
digital geomedia, and leads to the integration in the classroom. All in all the results are
better than expected, the integration is advanced after participating in teacher trainings.
The adaption of TIM is a feasible tool for the analysis and evaluation of the integration of
digital geomedia. Nevertheless some issues were recognized, as the original version of the
TIM aims on a very general understanding of technology. Different kinds of technological
areas may be referred to when answering the questions. The original questions about goaloriented learning environments seem to aim on the use of learning management systems
and were difficult to transfer to the use of digital geomedia. Some participants also reported
about a high complexity of the tool and difficulties in understanding the terminology (i.e.
“constructive learning environment”).

6

Conclusions and Further Development

This work reveals insights into the integration of digital geomedia in different learning
environments after attending teacher trainings in digital geomedia, but also on more general
conditions of these trainings. After attending the teacher trainings the teachers focus their
work with digital geomedia on the learned technologies, their scope stays on these techno-
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logies, and they don’t search for alternatives or new developments. Still they value the
teacher trainings for their relevance and quality, even if the attendance lays years back. The
pedagogical digital geomedia integration is on a relative high level with some learning
environments being rated on the Transformation level by 10% of the participants. The
correlations with the number of courses, respective the total number of contact and practise
hours show a similar effect as described in Schubert et al. (2012). The chances to use the
technologies in class rise with attendances of longer teacher trainings.
Future work will consist of further analysis of other variables and a refinement of the
questionnaire. It would be interesting to see practical examples of the teacher´s digital
geomedia integration, to better understand how the integration takes place and to explore
this instrument´s potential for monitoring the progress of teacher´s practices towards the
improvement objectives they defined by answering this questionnaire. Furthermore, few
comments of the survey participants pointed to the complexity of the TIM as a tool, which
has to be evaluated in detail. The questionnaire can be applied to other cases in different
countries. A comparative study with two more countries (Portugal, Netherlands) is planned.
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